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Serving Victoria Since 1979

whatever kind of shed you need, we can build it.

Shed Bonanza can help
you every step of the way,
from creating your dream
design, applying for permits,
to building and construction.

We use only the highest quality materials and can

We’re proud to supply our customers with

Shed Bonanza is an Australian, family-owned
business with 38 years of experience providing
Victorians with high-quality sheds. We’re seasoned
suppliers of all kinds of sheds, from small tool sheds
to large industrial sheds for warehousing goods –

have your shed at your door within 4 weeks.
How do we do it? We simply cut out the middleman
to keep costs low and quality high. So you know
that you’re getting the best sheds at the best prices.

Get 5-Star Service
Our expert team of designers, consultants and
engineers can assist with everything from concept
and permit applications to delivery and construction.

Customise Your Shed
Our designers and engineers can help customise
your design to suit your unique needs. Think of us
as your personal shed architects.

a comprehensive, full-service experience.
Our in-house designers and engineers can
help create sheds of every size, from small
garden sheds to large warehouses.
Your shed is an important investment,
that’s why we take care to only use the
highest quality materials. All our sheds are
Aussie-made to outlast the tough Australian
climate. Plus, you know they meet Victoria’s
strict building regulations.
So whether you’re looking for some extra
backyard storage, a garage or a new home for
your farm equipment, Shed Bonanza can help
you create the perfect shed for your lifestyle.

Do Less Paperwork
Need a building permit? We can lend a helping hand.
Our dedicated staff will take care of the application
process for you.

I wanted to deal with a company that knows what they’re doing – from the point of sale – all the way
through to delivery and construction. Every person I dealt with was knowledgeable, helpful and good
at their role. The design is well thought out and offers value for money.
Wayne Gray
BLACKBURN SOUTH, VICTORIA, 3130
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Barns
There’s a reason American barns are perfect for hootenannies.
They’re spacious, provide generous loft space, and look outstanding.
Whether you need stables to house your horses,

All our barns and sheds are Australian made,

space to work, room for your farm machinery – or even

using only the highest quality materials, including

host a hootenanny of your own – American barns are a

strong steel frames and a durable Colorbond finish.

great choice.

Shed Bonanza‘s steel barns can be supplied as a

Our range includes traditional American barns,

barn kit so any handyman, or one of our recommended

Australian style barns and Skillion roof barns that can

builders, can put it together easily. We’re here to see the

be custom-made to meet your needs. With a range

whole project through, from concept to completion.

of design options and add-ons to choose from, your
barn can really be anything you want it to be – even a
place to call home.

I particularly like the service Shed Bonanza provides, the fact that they are local, responsive and use
BlueScope Steel which is an Australian product and suitable for our climate are all important for me in
choosing them.
Vince Mirabella
SOMERVILLE, VICTORIA 3912
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Our barns come in a range of styles including
American, Aussie and Skillion roof, providing optimal
storage for farmers, equestrians and hobbyists alike.
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Superior Quality
Sure, it’s called an American barn,
but it’s still Aussie at heart. All our barns
are made in Australia and meet strict
Victorian quality standards. We only
use the highest quality materials,
so you can be sure your barn will last
and last – even during the toughest
Aussie summers.

An American barn is just like
a large shed, only with extra
height in the centre, so you can
add a hoist, store horse floats,
or even put an office in the loft.
High quality barns don’t need to be a
pain to install. Our barns are engineered
with a unique framing system for ease
of construction. Plus, we can happily
recommend an experienced builder to
make the whole process even easier.
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Garages
More than simply a space to park your car, our garages can be customdesigned to suit your needs. And with numerous colours to choose from,
they’re a stunning addition to your home.
Whether you’ve got one car or four, (or want to store

Along with a range of optional extras, our custom

something else altogether) our garages can be sized

designs are available in the entire range of Colorbond

and fitted to suit your lifestyle. We also have a range

colours, so you can design the perfect garage for

of optional extras to choose from, so when it comes to

your property – whether you’re in rural Victoria or

building the perfect garage, the possibilities are endless.

inner-suburban Melbourne; a modern development

Our talented team of designers and engineers can
help you create your dream garage – all manufactured
to meet strict Victorian building regulations, of course.

or a heritage listed property.

Contact Shed Bonanza today to start designing
the garage you’ve been dreaming of.

All our garages are made in Australia, so you can rest
assured they’re made to survive the Australian climate
all year round.
They are efficient, prompt and easy to do business with and within a few weeks, my garage was delivered.
Shed Bonanza managed the entire process for me – from getting permits right through to the installation.
Car Restoration Enthusiast
MELBOURNE, VICTORIA 3000
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Made For You
Garages are part of your home, that’s
why it’s important that they look the
part. With the full range of Colorbond
colours to play with, you can choose
the wall, roof, gutter, flashings and
roller door colours of your choice.

We also have a range of optional
extras to choose from, including
roller doors, sliding doors,
skylights, ventilation, windows
and sideports. Our garages are
designed to be customised to suit
your unique needs.
With so many options to choose from,
you can create a garage that’s so
much more than simply a space to
store your car. Speak with our talented
team today to start exploring the
endless possibilities.
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Our wide range of fully customisable
garages are sleek and stylish, making them
the perfect addition to any Victorian home.
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Carports
Whether you’re building an outdoor entertainment area or simply want
to give your vehicle some much needed shelter, our carports are a stylish
addition to any home.
Shed Bonanza carports are perfect for protecting your
car, caravan, boat or truck from the harsh Australian
weather. They’re also great for creating an idyllic outdoor
entertainment setting. Our carports are strong, stylish

We have a wide range of optional extras too,
simply get in contact with one of our helpful
staff and they can help make your dream
carport a reality.

and available in a variety of sizes and styles depending
on the vehicles you need to protect.
When it comes to customising your carport, the choices
are endless. Along with designing your carport to suit the
style of your home, we can supply a skillion, gable, dutch
gable or hip roof – the choice is yours. We can even fit a
roller door to the front of your carport for added security.
We have recommended them several times – to family and friends and it’s a pleasure to do so. I am
sure the carport has added value to our property and we all love it because we can spend time there
now and enjoy the outdoors in all weather conditions!
Susan Moore
BAYSWATER NORTH, MELBOURNE, VIC 3153
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5-Star Service
We’ve been proudly supplying Victorian
homes for over 30 years, and are able to
help with concept, permits, construction
and more. When you purchase your
carport through Shed Bonanza, we can
assist you from first draft to completion.

Whether you need a single, double,
or quadruple carport – or something
else altogether – we can make your
carport to suit you. We have a range
of options to choose from, and our
friendly team can talk you through
the entire process.
Plus, our carports have a full galvanised
frame and include all flashings, gutters,
downpipes and roof in either Zincalume
or BlueScope Colorbond colours.
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Our stylish carports are perfect for outdoor entertaining.
They add extra security in tight spaces and provide optimal
shelter for your belongings.
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Optional Extras
Create and customise your dream shed with our outstanding range of additional features.
The best shed is the one made just for you. That’s why we’re committed to helping you create the shed
of your dreams. Our wide range of optional extras help make your shed a little bit more yours.

Corrugated Cladding

Horizontal Cladding

Balconies

Skylights
Polycarbonate skylights bring in
plenty of light, making them a great,
cost-effective addition to any shed.

Add colour, texture and

Give your shed an attractive

Add some charm with a beautiful

protection with corrugated

steel weatherboard look with

balcony. They’re the perfect

cladding. Available in the entire

a horizontal clad finish.

place to sit and unwind.

Colorbond colour range.

Roller Door Remote

Windows

Barn Windows

Side Ports

Garaports

Spinaway

Getting in and out of your shed

Let the light in with our glass

Small barn windows are the

Attractive and practical, our side

We can custom-fit your carport to

Installing a Spinaway Turbo

is easy with our remote control

aluminium windows, available

ultimate way to add a little sunshine

ports can be custom made to

the front of your garage, making

Ventilator is the perfect way

roller doors.

in a range of sizes.

to your new American barn.

suit any structure.

a picture perfect garaport.

to clear the air – ideal for
workshop spaces.

Standard PA Door

Security Door

Provide personal entry points

Keep your goods safe with our

to your shed or garage with our

security doors, made for secure

personal access doors.

entry and exit.

Glass Sliding Door

Glass sliding doors can be fitted
to any structure to provide a great
alternative to steel entry doors.

Insulation

We use high-quality insulation to
keep your shed warm in winter,
and cool in summer.

Lofts
From home office to storage
space, a loft can transform your
barn into something truly special.
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Let us build the right shed for you.
Request a quote now.
Bayswater

Opening hours

Dandenong

Contact us

Derrimut

Follow us on social media

419 Dorset Road
(03) 9729 8418

26-28 Greens Road
(03) 9792 9722

4/93 Elgar Road
(03) 8390 1200

Monday to Friday 9.00am - 5.00pm
Saturday 10.00am - 1.00pm

1300 795 544
shedbonanza.com.au

